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Dear RNCDA Members,  

After a very successful 2018 the Association has gone from strength to strength with last year’s introduction of annual subscriptions, 

although taking an initial dip losing some members due to a change of policy the memberships has surpassed those who abstained 

from renewing membership and increased the ranks to well over 500 members. This has been done with a fantastic upgrade of the 

RNCDA website and Membership site. 

The RNCDA 2018 Functions have on a whole been very well attended and been a huge success making some money along the 

way. The annual Army V Navy Rugby was a huge success with special thanks to Lee Causer and Kev McBride for doing most of the 

donkey work.  2019 Army V Navy tickets are now on sale and going fast!! The summer BBQ at Horsea Island organised by Nellie 

Nilsson was again well attended which was also used to say farewell to Nel for his service to the Queen. Nellie was a real asset to 

the Branch, the RNCDA and the Committee and his personal time and effort spent on the Memorial Garden was appreciated all. The 

Northern gathering in Fleetwood organised by Dave Cowling assisted by Mo Morris was also a huge success attended by around 80 

members and guests from North and South having a fabulous weekend. The AGM, Memorial Garden Service was well attended and 

again was a very proud moment for me to be part of. The Annual Dinner marking the 66th Anniversary of the Clearance Diving 

Branch was well attended with around 140 members and guests partying into the night on South Sea Pier until the early hours. This 

was down to the dedication and hard work of Glyn Holgate.  

I would like to say a personal thankyou to Alan Nutty Carr, Dave Cowling and Mo Crang who retired from the committee who worked 

tirelessly over the past year and helped get the association where it is today. The Committee is always looking for help and         

commitment in fulfilling positions within, and position of Treasurer is available to a willing volunteer to take over the mantle from Glyn 

who took this on voluntarily when Nutty stood aside around 9-10 months ago, if     anyone would like to apply to help please contact 

a member of the committee.  I would like to welcome Paul ‘Rab’ Butler and Jane Butler to the RNCDA committee as the new Northern 

Reps.  

I would like to conclude by thanking the Committee for their dedication, hard work and support by attending meetings and going the 

extra yard to the make the RNCDA work. I would like to make a special thankyou to Tony, Glyn and Lee your continued support is 

essential in taking the association forward. I would also like to thank all of the members in supporting the association and the      

committee, and we value you all and welcome any ideas about the association and moving forward into 2019 and beyond, this is 

your association, the Committee are just the guardians. 

I would like to wish you all a very merry Christmas and a prosperous New Year. 

Yours Aye John Yoyo Ravenhall 

JS Ravenhall 

Warrant Officer First Class (Diver) 

Chairman 
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RNCDA DIARY—2019 so far 

22-24 Feb  Lads Weekend Gibraltar                Applications to Tony Sexton 

4 May      Army / Navy Rugby Twickenham            Applications/Info to Lee Causer 

TBC         RNCDA  Northern Gathering,                 TBA 

TBC July  RNCDA Golf Championship              Applications/info to Steve Vernon 

TBC July  RNCDA Horsea Island Barbeque           TBA 

TBC Oct     Annual Dinner, venue, TBC (Southsea)             TBC  

TBC Dec  RNCDA DTS Southsea                                             TBC     

RNCDA COMMITTEE MEMBERS 

 

President:       Commander Alan Nekrews  QGM alan.Nekrews770@mod.gov.uk   

Serving Rep       John Ravenhall      JR  chairman@rncda.com        Chairman 

Serving Rep       Trevor Orton       TO  trevor.orton371@mod.uk       Vice Chairman 

Serving Rep       Lee Causer        LC  secretary@rncda.com        Secretary 

Business Advisor     Glyn Gilbert       GG  charityrep@rncda.com        Charity Rep 

Former Serving Rep   Paul Butler        PB    epaulbutler@gmail.com       Northern Rep 

Former Serving  Rep   Glyn Holgate        GH  sales@rncda.com          Shop & Events 

                                               Supervisor   

Former Serving Rep   Vic Anderton      VA  apl@uk2.net             News Letter Author 

Former Serving Rep   Tony Sexton      TS  webadmin@rncda.com         IT & Membership    

                                               Manager  

Serving Snr Rates Rep  Stephen Nilsson    SN  nellienilsson@yahoo.co.uk                Devonport Rep                                  

Serving Snr Rate Rep  Carl Roberts      KR  Kjrobertscd1@hotmail.com      Charity Rep 

Serving Jnr Rates Rep  Kevin McBride     KM  kjmcbride1@hotmail.co.uk      Junior Rate LD Rep 

Serving Jnr Rates Rep  Josh Astley       JA  joshastley94@gmail.com       Junior Rate Rep 

 

              MEMBERSHIP AND SUBSCRIPTIONS UP-DATE 

Full members 538 

Honorary members 15 

Total Members  553 

Of Which:  

Serving 178 

Ex 375 
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ITEM STOCK PRICE STOCK VALUE 

RNCDA  Lapel Pin 38 6.00 228.00 

Zippo Lighter 13 25 325.00 

Cufflinks Bronze 20 15 300.00 

Diver Lapel Pin Bronze  96 10.00 960.00 

Book (Jim Cannon) 13 7.50 97.50 

Book (Carl Masey) 7 7.50 52.50 

Book (Yorkie Wilkinson) 8 7.50 60.00 

Window Sticker 49 2.00 98.00 

Pre Tied Dickie Bows 16 20 320 

Xmas Tie Pin 194 £5.50 1067.00 

CDLSE Print 44 £30 1320.00 

Poppy Pins 600 £5 3000.00 

DSSCCD Print 123 £30 3690.00 

Spoof Coin Set 104 £15 1560.00 

Battle Dress Badge 14 £7 98.00 

RNCDA Tie 30 £18 540.00 

RNCDA Coin 103 £5 515.00 

Dickie Bow 16 £20 320.00 

Cummerbund 25 £20 500.00 

Beanie Hats 5 £10 50.00 

Polo Shirt, Black           Medium   3 £15 45.00 

Polo Shirt, Black           Large 8 £15 120.00 

Polo Shirt, Black           Extra Large 9 £15 135.00 

Polo Shirt, Black           Extra, Extra Large 10 £15 150.00 

Polo Shirt, Grey          Medium 6 £15 90.00 

Polo Shirt, Blue         Medium 8 £15 120.00 

Polo Shirt, Blue         Large 10 £15 150.00 

Polo Shirt, Black         Extra, Extra Large 10 £15 0 

Polo Shirt, Black         Extra, Extra, Extra Large 0 N/A 0 

 
RNCDA Merchandise Shop 

Goods may be purchased on Line or in person with Glyn at: Sales@rncda.com or www.rncda.com/shop 

or directly from Carl Roberts. 

Members Thoughts: If members have any ideas or requests for diving memorabilia that are not          

currently stocked please inform any committee member or indeed Glyn Holgate. 

Future plans:  - 

Available items are shown below: 
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Charity Status Update 

 

Committee Sponsor : Karl Roberts 

 

Work continues on the process required to gain charity status for the RNCDA. Although this progress has 
faltered over the last couple of months I am now in weekly dialog with Wise Owl a company that the      
committee chose to engage with to assist in the applications and adaptations required to achieve this    
transition.   

 

It has involved reviewing and updating of the standing RNCDA Constitution. In it we have a number of 
clauses that do not meet the needs of the Charity Commission, this is being done in order for the RNCDA 
to be seen as operating as a Charitable Incorporated Organisation (CIO).  

 

One stumbling block on this is our wish to grant Honorary Membership to members on their 75
th
 Birthday 

and that these members retain all the rights of a paying member (voting). This is in contradiction to the 
wording in the present constitution stating that Associate and other Members do not have any voting rights, 
I expect to have this wording resolved before the Christmas break and the new version locked down by 
then also.  Under that CIO structure that we have been advised to follow all committee members will be 
nominated as Trustees, this will empower the committee to agree to the type and level of support that the 
Association agrees to provide to a member as required. The relevant documentation is now completed for 
this registration and appointment of the present committee as appointed Trustees.   A Grant Making Policy 
is also required. This sets out the parameters that must be satisfied for the Trustees to make a provision of 
support decision. It also allows members to be aware of the decision making process that will be followed 
when considering and application or requirement that has been put forward and this will be briefed and                               
published in due course. This document has now been agreed and it is fully compliant with a CIO of our 
type.  

 

So, although the road has been slightly longer than we envisaged, I am confident that the RNCDA  will be 
issued CIO status (the all-important Charity Number) early in 2019.  

 

Yours Aye, Karl  

R/  

Karl  

 

WO1(D) KJ Roberts | DON4 | Hunter Project 2 | Defence Diving School  

Tony
Rectangle

Tony
Rectangle
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Memorial Service and Annual Dinner 2018 

This year the Memorial Service once again followed the AGM and was held at the Divers Memorial Garden, at   

Horsea Island. This was a very good turn out as usual. There was a addition this year with the laying of a wreath for 

Ex PO(D) Fred (Tug) Wilson, this was laid by his Sister with the aid of Ex WO(D) Steven Vernon. 

The names of downed divers from 2018 

WILLIAM BARRINGTON, HAROLD BORDER, DONALD BRAY,           

G BROOKS, COLIN CHURCHERLT, ALASTAIR CUTHBERT, SIDNEY 

DACOMBE, PATRICK DOWLAND, ERIC GASH, JAMES GRACE,    

MICHAEL GRUBB, LESLIE GUTTERIDGE, TIM HANCOCK, RORAY 

HANLAND, ERIC HANNEN, ROBERT HARRISON, TIMOTHY          

HILDESLEY, DOUGLAS HILLS, JOHN KENDRICK, WILLIAM 

MCLANACHAN, ARTHUR MCLAUCHLAN, IAN MCLEAN-FOREMAN, 

NEIL MERRICK, PETER MESSERVY, HENRY NEIL, CHRISTOPHER 

NIVEN, ARTHUR OTLEY, PETER PARK, CHRISTOPHER POTT,    

PETER ROBERTS, ALBERT ROCK, LEN SMITH, GEORGE       

STRATTON, FRANK WALKER, ROBERT WILSON, JOHN WILSON, 

BRIAN DUTTON, STEVE DRURY, REG BRAMMER, STEVE ABBOTT, 

BILL NORTON, GARY SEWELL, TONY LUMBARD, FRED WILSON, 

GLYN DUDLEY. 

The names of downed divers was read out during the service, by Glyn 

Holgate and Tony Sexton. The list included, new names found of 

downed divers missed at the 2017 service.  And names of all downed 

divers since the 2017 service. All names on the memorial wall are now 

up to date and fixed in place. On Completion of the service a check for 

the sum of £1000 was then presented to the Royal British Legion. This 

was presented by the RNCDA President the Committee and its       

Members, this was raised from the sale of 1000 Branch 65
th
 Anniversary  

poppy pins.  
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       Memorial Service and Annual Dinner 2018 

 RBL CHECK PRESENTATION 

The Annual RNCDA dinner this year was held at the Gaiety Bar 

South  parade pier, with a total of 140 guests. Doors opened at 

1900hrs where all guest were welcomed with a complementary 

drink. Everyone was called to take their seat for a 3 course 

meal. Grace was given by Lee Causer. On completion of the 

meal a short speech was given by the president of RNCDA Al  

Nekrews. The music, casino and photo booth was then opened 

for all to enjoy.  

Elliot brown designed RNCDA watch. Winner Roy 

The proceedings were interrupt-

ed briefly for the main raffle,   

followed by the £10 raffle which 

was won by our very own   

member Paul (Rab) Butler.  

Then came the auction’s first 

item, an RNCDA coin number 

“666” this was a special number 

and was won for £100 by Lee 

Causer. The main auction item 

was    donated by Elliot Brown, 

this was a prototype of the newly 

designed RNCDA watch. This 

was won by Roy Smart with a 

excellent bid for the sum of 

£875.00. It was then sent back 

to the watch makers to have his 

personal details engraved on the 

back.  

 A very good night was had by 

all with the festivities carrying on 

until 0200hrs. 

This years £10 raffle winner Paul (Rab) Butler 
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The DTS this year was held in a new venue the RMA club at Eastney. 26 members showed up 

and even though poorly attended, a good time was had by all with £315 being taken on the   

raffle. This year the Association provided a buffet lunch and a hot chilli with crusty bread for 

beer munchies later after the beer had flown.  

Thanks to all that attended. 

DTS 2018  

15 December 2018 
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COIN CHALLENGE PAGE 

Pompey Pre-match session 
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The Military Diver Memorial® project is an ambitious  
undertaking to design, fund, procure, donate and install a 10ft 

tall memorial at the National Memorial Arboretum by 2021 
 
The 10ft bronze memorial, mounted on granite, will depict a  diver 
wearing the Siebe Gorman, Admiralty Pattern 6-Bolt, Standard 
diving dress and will commemorate the work undertaken by all 
military divers, past, present and future who have served their 
country. 
 

Rather than the traditional route of asking for donations, the  entire 
project is being funded by the sale of 300 limited edition bronze 
statuettes. Generous benefactors will be rewarded with a stunning 
piece of certified fine art. This was the same approach taken for 
the highly successful MkV Monument (Jake) in the USA which 
was delivered on time, within budget and   unveiled in 2012.  

Each person who purchases a statuette will also receive a special 
invitation for themselves, plus one guest, to attend the high profile 
unveiling and afterwards, a celebration banquet at the National 
Memorial Arboretum. 
 
Weighing approx 20kg (44 lbs) and standing 54cms (21+ inches) 
tall including granite base, the bronze statuette is an exact replica 
of the Military Diver Memorial® (MDM). 

The sculptor commissioned to produce the MDM® is the same 
extremely talented artist, Greg Polutanovich, who sculpted the 
MkV Monument; now the most visited bronze statue in Florida! 

The Military Diver Memorial®, once installed, will be gifted to the 
Royal Navy Clearance Divers Association and the British Army 
Divers Association, in recognition of their efforts to                    
foster comradeship and esprit de corps amongst their members 
and of the wider diving community. 

For more details please visit www.militarydivermemorial.com 


